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Happiness, success, community 

Community - URGENT DEC APPEAL: Turkey and Syria Earthquake 

On Friday 3 March we will be having a non-uniform 

day to help the earthquake survivors in Turkey and 

Syria. We ask that pupils donate £2 to this appeal 

via sQuid. Please look for the following purse in 

your sQuid accounts: URGENT DEC APPEAL: 

Turkey and Syria Earthquake. Our donation and 

generosity will help Oxfam get life-saving supplies 

to earthquake survivors. I very much hope you will support this appeal and ask that you donate this 

money if your child is wearing non-uniform on this day via Squid. We have only collected £146 so far 

so I do hope over the weekend you will access your sQuid accounts for us to raise more. There is the 

option of donating more than once. Your kindness, generosity and money will be appreciated. 

Community – Staff Vacancies 

We are currently looking to recruit a Teacher of 

Physics, a Development Manager and a Caretaker 

(to include lettings). If you are interested in any of 

these roles, further details can be found on the 

school website by following this link or please 

contact the School Office to arrange an initial 

conversation on the position. Please do make your 

friends and family aware of these opportunities if 

they are interested in joining us. 

Community – School Production of ‘The Visit’ 

We would like to invite you to join us for our school 

production of Fredrick Durenmatt’s play, ‘The Visit’. The play 

tells the story of Claire Zachanassian, who left the town 

twenty years earlier and has returned as a wealthy heiress 

looking for revenge. The impoverished town must decide 

whether to stay true to their humanist ideals and face ruin, or 

to fulfil her demands and save themselves financially. At times 

darkly humorous, the play also forces us to question the 

solidity of our virtues and morals, and whether we have ever 

committed an act which will mean that one day someone will 

come for us! There will be two performances. The first will be  

  

https://www.saintolaves.net/27/staff-vacancies


 

on Thursday 9 March at the earlier start time of 4pm, and the second will be on Friday 10 March 

starting at 6.30 pm. We hope you will be able to join us for one of these and support Drama at  

St Olave’s. 

Community – Year 9 Spanish Trip to Valencia 

Well done to Year 9 for going on their first residential language trip to Valencia, Spain's third largest 

city. After an auspicious start on Monday 13 February, the group, led by Dr Pickett, took an early two-

and-half-hour flight to the southeast of Spain, checked in at the hotel - ready, willing, and able to start 

their intensive Spanish fluency course that afternoon.  

The boys’ dedication, work ethic and concentration to learn the language was evident throughout the 

next five days. From the first evening, Olavians had the unique opportunity to meet up with and talk 

to Spanish pupils from our partner school in Huesca. What followed that evening was truly an Anglo-

Spanish extravaganza of Kahoot quizzes and Karaoke singing, which involved everyone getting to know 

St Olave's and Piramide Huesca. Seamlessly, singing and dancing the ‘Macarena’, to ending up with 

arms waving to ‘Hey Jude’, everyone revelled in the international conversations. In only a couple of 

hours new friendships were established while Ms Smith and Mr Davis were discovering that Year 9 

had hidden multilingual talents! 

Tuesday's guided tour of Valencia allowed Spanish and English pupils to reunite and discover the city’s 

Roman, Christian, Arab and Jewish heritage altogether. The whole immersive experience showed that 

learning Spanish can be truly enjoyable, interactive, and educational. Be it later visiting the 

Oceanographic museum - where you learn about the world's marine environment, or the stadium of 

Mestalla - to find out more about Valencia Football Club, the group pursued authentic scientific and 

sporting themes in the target language. Furthermore, they got to taste new foods, play football and 

acquire a much better understanding of Spanish culture whether it be the friendliness of the people 

or the importance of food in daily routines. ¡Viva Valencia y viva la aventura! 



Community – Year 12 French Trip to Paris 

During half-term, 14 Year 12 pupils accompanied by Mr Carroll 

and Mrs Saunders spent five days packed with visits and treats 

in iconic places. The group stayed in a very comfortable Youth 

Hostel, where the quality of breakfasts and dinners lived up to 

expectations. Upon arrival, pupils set off to walk to the 

Panthéon, having gone past the Marie Curie Museum, aiming 

for one of the oldest coffee houses in the world: Le Procope 

though the goal was to have a drink in the footsteps of Jean-

Paul Sartre, Albert Camus and Simone de Beauvoir at the Café de Flore. During the stay, pupils visited 

Sainte-Chapelle and walked past the Conciergerie, where Marie-Antoinette was imprisoned before 

her execution. A group went to the Musée Cluny and Les Arènes de Lutèce for a focus on classics with 

Mr Carroll while another group headed for the famous Père Lachaise 

Cemetery in search of the graves of illustrious musicians, architects and 

playwrights, not necessarily all French. Every visit came with background 

reading and all enjoyed the presentations delivered by pupils for each 

monument in French and English. Day three included a visit to the Sacré-

Cœur in Montmartre and Place du Tertre after walking up the Arc de 

Triomphe to the top with free time on the Champs-Élysées afterwards. They 

all enjoyed the evening cruise on the Seine where they saw the Eiffel Tower 

sparkle three times. Day four was devoted to the Palace of Versailles and 

the gardens, preceded by an artistic treasure hunt among the Impressionist 

masterpieces and statues of the Musée d’Orsay. Finally, on the last day, an Arsène Lupin trail was 

organised to visit the grandiose Opéra Garnier as seen in the ‘Phantom of the Opera’ which they 

watched the previous night. They had lunch in the typical Paris brasserie Chartier and made it back 

full of enthusiasm to St Pancras.  

Community – Pen-Pal scheme and Festival of cards project. 

A number of our pupils are taking part in the Pen-Pal Scheme and Festival of cards project co-ordinated 

by Mrs Boyden, Head of Year 10, within school and Bromley’s Principal Loneliness Champion. 

Information about these schemes can be seen below: 

 



 

Community – House System 

An update to the ongoing House Competition. Harvard remain in 1st place, closely followed 

by Cure. 

 

• Well done to all pupils and staff in Leeke who took part and achieved most points in the House 

Quiz designed by Maths Society. 

• Well done also to Year 8 and Year 10 pupils in Leeke, who achieved most points in the 

Euroclassica Latin competition. 

• Finally, big congratulations to Aryaan Shaikh (10K - Cure) who won the RSHE competition with 

a short video on online safety. Please click on this link to watch it.  

Success – Intermediate Maths Challenge 

Congratulations to our pupils for their fantastic performances in the 

recent Intermediate Maths Challenge. Special mention goes to the 

following pupils for best results in their year groups: Shaurya Mehta 

(Year 10), Kirollos Mankaruis and Aravinthsri Sivasritharan (Year 11) and 

particularly to Henry Etherington (Year 9) for his performance which 

was the best in school. 12 pupils across Years 9 - 11 qualified for the 

follow-on Olympiads, putting them in the top 1,500 (approximately) 

internationally. A further 149 pupils qualified for the Kangaroo, placing 

them in the top 9,500 internationally. The challenges each have around 700,000 entries annually, so 

this is a fantastic achievement for our pupils. The follow-on rounds will take place on the 16 March 

2023.  

 

 

 

 

https://stolavesgrammarschool-my.sharepoint.com/personal/aryaan_shaikh_saintolaves_net/_layouts/15/stream.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Faryaan%5Fshaikh%5Fsaintolaves%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAttachments%2FHACKED%20%2D%20RSHE%20video%20%2D%20a%20short%20film%20%2D%20aryaan%20shaikh%2010K%20%2Emp4&wdLOR=c97F22002%2D4DB3%2D4F6F%2DAA6C%2D9D456B7BF50A&ct=1676977884591&or=Outlook-Body&cid=4E8176D7-3CA4-40A0-980B-372242512040&ga=1


Success – English Junior Squash Championships  

Congratulations to Year 13 student, Caleb, who came 3rd in the recent U19 English Junior Squash 

Championships.  

 

Success – Tennis 

We offer our congratulations to Year 9 student, Advaith following his recent tennis success. 

Advaith won his U14 regional tour and came runner up twice in the U16 County Tour. Well done, 

Advaith, perhaps we will see you on the courts of Wimbledon one day!  

  



Success – Music Examination Results 

Congratulations to the following pupils for their success in recent music examinations: 

Timi Adelakun            Jazz Soprano Saxophone         Grade 5      Pass 

Gabriel Doyle            Alto Saxophone                 Grade 5      Pass 

Ishan Srinivas            Alto Saxophone                Grade 4      Pass 

Alexey Maltsev           Jazz Piano                    Grade 4      Merit 

Nathan Oziegbe           Violin                       Grade 2      Merit 

Christian Ducat            Violin                       Grade 3       Pass 

Darragh Keane            Violin                       Grade 6      Merit 

Eythan Soysa             Piano                        Grade 1      Pass 

Gavin Dimarucut          Piano                        Grade 5     Merit 

Deepak D’Souza            Piano                       Grade 6     Pass 

Harvey Langworthy        Piano                        Grade 6     Merit 

Thomas Blew             Organ                       Grade 7      Distinction 

Alfie Beston                Organ                       Grade 8        Distinction 

Thomas Blew              Viola                        Grade 8      Distinction 

Armand Healy   Piano     Grade 8  Distinction 

Happiness – World Book Day 

On Thursday 2 March, we hope you will join us in celebrating World Book Day. World Book Day is a 

charity that changes lives through a love of books and reading. Our mission is to promote reading for 

pleasure, offering every young person the opportunity to have a book of their own. Further 

information for pupils can be found in the Library but also in the poster below:  



Happiness – Camp Beaumont 

The School is looking forward to our new and exciting partnership with Camp 

Beaumont and using our facilities to deliver confidence-building adventures for 

3 – 11 years old throughout the school holidays. Camp Beaumont Day Camps 

have been caring for children for over 40 years and are part and parcel of the 

school holiday calendar. Much-loved by parents, guardians and grandparents, 

they provide flexible, affordable and reliable childcare over the school holidays. 

But more than childcare, every day 

camp is an adventure, a chance to learn something new, meet 

new friends and grow in confidence. Camp Beaumont are 

offering a 25% discount for the parents who sign their child up 

to take part by 28 February 2023 for their Easter holiday 

adventure at St Olave’s and 10% after this date. Further details 

can be found on their website by following this link or by 

scanning this QR code.  

Wishing you and your families a restful weekend. 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Andrew Rees  
Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The St. Olave’s website, Twitter page - @saintolaves and Instagram page - saintolavesschool have 

many more stories of student endeavour and success. Please do keep sending me news items and 

student successes either via colleagues or email. The email address is publicityteam@saintolaves.net. 

Do not forget to include all the details along with a high-resolution photo you are 

willing to share and have published on the school website. 

If you would like to donate into the Voluntary Fund to support the development of 

our school and enhance learning, and you are not already doing so, please scan the 

QR code. 

  

https://www.campbeaumont.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/saintolaves/media
https://www.instagram.com/saintolavesschool/?hl=en
mailto:publicityteam@saintolaves.net


 

 

 

Careers News 

Lunchtime Careers Talk 

 

On Tuesday 28 February we welcome Sarah Al Najjar and Olivia Mc Andrew to talk to pupils 

about their experiences whilst undertaking degree apprenticeships in the telecoms industry. 

The talk will take place in the chapel at 1:00pm on 28 February.  All Olavians are welcome to 

attend the seminar and hear the dynamic duo discuss aspects of doing degree apprenticeships 

including: 

 

- Why choose a Degree Apprenticeship route 

- Where can you find degree apprenticeship opportunities 

- The interview process 

- How to manage workload whilst juggling studying 

 

Please see Sarah and Olivia’s biographies as follows:  

Sarah Al Najjar  

Tech Project Manager working in the Strategy & Transformation vertical team at EE. 

Accountable for end-to-end delivery of significant and strategic technology projects within 

the consumer space to enhance and improve customer experience. More about EE - Superfast 

5G & 4G Phones, Tablets and Fibre Broadband | EE 

 

Olivia McAndrew 

System Integrator Engineer in Vodafone TV. Leading the integration of components to the 

cloud-based television platform, responsible for maintaining solutions, managing the 

interlinking of subsystems, and ensuring the compatibility against the platform. More about 

Vodaphone - Vodafone – Our Best Ever Network | Now With 5G  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ee.co.uk/
https://ee.co.uk/
https://www.vodafone.co.uk/


Virtual opportunities 

 

Digdata has teamed up with Shell to deliver online Career Challenge 

programmes for pupils. There is also a parent event on 2 March, please 

see details as follows: 

First Step year groups 8 & 9 England & Wales 

Monday 27 February at 4:30pm - First Step Shell live online career challenge 

Register to attend 

Shell runs hundreds of forecourts across the UK that provide fuels and convenience products 

to our customers. Help us to understand when and where in the UK we should introduce 

facilities for the charging of electric vehicles? 

Overview: 

There are currently 660,000 electric and 445,000 hybrid electric plugs in the UK, with this 

number increasing year on year. Shell is passionate about the environment and providing 

clean energy solutions for the UK and are keen to develop a world that no longer uses petrol 

and diesel pumps on forecourts as soon as possible. 

First Step Challenge: 

Can you help Shell decide when they should stop selling petrol and diesel on their forecourts 

across the UK? Looking at our data, should we close all of these forecourts at the same time? 

In certain parts of the UK? Or for certain transportation types, such as lorries etc? 

› CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

Next Step year groups 10,11,12,13 England & Wales 

Tuesday 28 February at 5:00pm - Next Step Shell live online career challenge 

Where should Shell build their next electric hub to ensure they hit their clean energy target 

for 2030? 

Register to attend 

Shell has been present in the UK since 1897. During that time, we have played a major role in 

powering and fuelling the UK’s industry, transport and homes. We remain one of the North 

Sea’s biggest producers, supplying around 10% of the UK’s total oil and gas needs. Our gas 

plants, pipeline systems and import terminals deliver more than 20% of the UK’s gas supply. 

Electricity, including from renewable sources, will be a significant part of Shell’s global future 

as the world moves towards lower carbon energy. Through Shell Energy, Shell today supplies 

home electricity – including 100% certified renewable electricity – to around 1.4 million 

customers in Great Britain. We continue to invest in electric mobility infrastructure to support 

the UK’s switch to electric vehicles and have set an ambition to have 100,000 public chargers 

in the UK by 2030. By 2030 we aim for 90% of UK drivers to be within 10 minutes of a Shell 

charger. 

 

https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWDl3K83WDksW8RSKSt1ZJ6FWW6tdK5Q4Xh68YN880g3Z3lLBGV1-WJV7CgFDjW5NRYwL7xtBtvW5K0CdM2B5plqW1x92Mx8W2mh-W18mFDF1_y3pdW73b_yr7RRplYW4YhP5L35qg_MW26D8zQ5WlMKvW8Pn0v_85jK3-W5H2fW24x4M0yW8Cs9Jg6P6y7QW6MZwfH7HQ52zW7w5sC45zGSgsW6zys3c24vNL1N1VNQYDjb3HKW367fKK4fH_q3W3MbT9-5FDGKDW3Hr7Pf8Mb2JtW2VNHbg2Lp1YpW2x1FYH8wgCFYW6JBl5s8PHWLTW1cP1Ds6GPNwfW6pskzz7kGL39W1ysCtF4ZFw1wW2NNTTk2v501v38JP1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWDl3K83WDksW8RSKSt1ZJ6FWW6tdK5Q4Xh68YN880g4y3lLCfV1-WJV7CgRn-W3Dg89s92gQjKW1yLZPP2yrfyTW2CL7qq2xc9cRW7BR3Bf1-9d6gW23blYr7D1rWNN50n9yXBnrDxVQczHR7gzQt1N7MB5lYSP7YSMyvl-44JM6QW3NjN226CTgJYVzvmL38zkv4XW3sHfKs8l0Z-MW5mMfxs5FMTPXW3GY3Rz8jTV8kN72dB2mtkCb4W70jq6w3HK50yW9b2x0T1YSrRjVJz7w83YPzHqVzbKng1JJWdKW26449p6nnH52N7Js8QxzSsyFW6f2W4P1nWCnFW5zdJpq1JnvSnW7P_KjL7y1SftW5NMZsY5fxSZvW3yLVPn1_FQ2qW4g1-Mr1l-GvjN89CG0tZtYY03fsk1
https://digdata.online/shell-live-online-career-challenge-first-step-registration-form/
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWDl3K83WDksW8RSKSt1ZJ6FWW6tdK5Q4Xh68YN880g3Z3lLBGV1-WJV7CgM9MW5_2rG-6ccQ5mW4GmCdl7FVhR3W3zCsmS122RjBV5FLgh21mxXrW2tl7MC3gJrD5V3nzD22lT3TGVrDTXz1-xPSSVnMRR_9j4qJmW676RgG7Dy36pW5d6Wlj3Q97mQW2rrWQ-37ks37W7n59Q-6dty3rW6CH8xV3-_jjkW1MgqV78J9k-mW3xLSvs5QqPGnW24hjqG4XYH5cW2FdrXV2Vbs4bW1PnNF25q0YtKW8b1TWj6wG9qDW7lkk6Z2_PLlxW3r1wBr4x-FDrW8d1wqN4X-VRgW8BJwFc1PCR6zVCTgnW5GCnGX3mJ01
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWDl3K83WDksW8RSKSt1ZJ6FWW6tdK5Q4Xh68YN880g4y3lLCfV1-WJV7CgS8-W5RTQqL3Q5T8WW56_l9x5W_Xv7W70tnPd4gg4vbW3SJHq62Xm0SHW84jb2j3CpwX8W2N50lq1MGsFmW1mlBCR6QK67rW60wKQt6xnVZSV1S7cw7QdXFyVQhDmn6t_yB-N3hJ9VDsXYrJV3yjY_788DL3W1rJ7HL5Y1yywW4VBYgZ7zR1FdW97TTnS4gs7R3W82J1QH7sR2m1VXYF1k2F-4PXN4Zn5JMy7qWWW8n30g050W1NNW4gW5BY6QlKl1W19gmQ94x9LqVW3FvJ3X3pRpyDW2zb1K27bsSZvW6XkFTS20zwcKW3NwVwZ9fJSY2W8Py2Xz4pzRZPW7KbTg587R-sBW6y9kFB7fxR-p3bK51


In the years ahead, as the UK looks to bolster energy security and deliver its 2050 net zero 

goal, Shell UK is poised to play a crucial role. In March 2022, we announced an intent to invest 

£20 to £25 billion in the UK energy system over the next decade. More than 75% of this is 

intended for low and zero-carbon products and services, including offshore wind and electric 

mobility. Investments are subject to board approval and providing individual projects remain 

economically viable under the recently revised tax regime. 

Join us in our live online career challenges to find out the different questions we ask 

ourselves and the data we use to help answer them 

Thursday 2 March at 6:30pm - Shell live online career panel – Parents and Teachers Webinar 

– an opportunity to meet senior personnel in Data at shell.  

Register here - Shell Live Online Career Panel Parents and Teachers - Registration Form - 

Digdata - a Data Inspiration Group programme 

 

Unifrog is running its own student careers fair in March, please see 

more details as follows. See Next Steps Fair agenda below: 

Unifrog Next Steps Student Fair - 8 March at 4:30pm 

Pupils can join live sessions with UK universities like the University of Manchester and 

University of Warwick, plus employers and apprenticeship providers like the BBC and EY.  

There will be opportunities to ask questions on entry requirements and what a normal day in 

different industries looks like. Pupils are invited to join Sophie Pender, Unifrog’s keynote 

speaker, Forbes 30 under 30, and founder of the 93% Club at Unifrog’s annual Fair. Pupils will 

also have the chance to learn about leading employers and universities in live sessions and 

drop by their virtual booths to chat with them directly. Students need to log into their Unifrog 

accounts to register for the event - use this link  

 

 

UCL Science lecture series for Sixth Form 
students  
 

University College London is hosting the following upcoming lectures which may 

interest students: 

 

3 March - The Atomic Structure of Diamond - not just a girl’s best friend? 

Professor Katherine Holt 

UCL Department of Chemistry 

 

 

 

 

 

https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWDl3K83WDksW8RSKSt1ZJ6FWW6tdK5Q4Xh68YN880g3Z3lLBGV1-WJV7CgYPNW7x5Hyp9bycYCW2S_2vP80hhddW83dZks1Vm8FtW5JX56l92Y33vMylWnfK4k4JMcg5gKc2L3yN1793CzdrtKCW5DqGT26brW7vVMQRY728CxYXW8YvHhc11PhJ2W3fcC_f2L7G-QW6sgtzc7Lphx4VV0PVJ8JBL9YW5kwSvP995vwFW8XLK4X6z3yxdN5NG7Fp_K4dPW5ZqpXG84qYwbW30cq_1589W1xW2DMZBT8DFjDYW6-NkBF14BL0dW1Xq5_F2QD3sDW3nWrtK6DTw8LN730kwbp4FKvW25Wn4P8PbNVj39Nr1
https://digdata.online/shell-live-online-career-panel-parents-and-teachers-registration-form/
https://digdata.online/shell-live-online-career-panel-parents-and-teachers-registration-form/
https://streak-link.com/BZ086u64-IBY73ab1gPg1chQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unifrog.org%2Fteacher%2Fwebinars%2Fupcoming%2F628-unifrog-next-steps-student-fair


10 March 

The Search for Extra-terrestrial Intelligence 

Professor Ian Crawford 

Department of Planetary and Earth Sciences 

Birkbeck University of London 

 

17 March 

Real World Legged Robots 

Dr Dimitrios Kanoulas 

UCL Department of Computer Science 

 

24 March 

Photoacoustic imaging: seeing inside the body 

Dr Alissa Silva 

UCL Department of Medical Physics & Biomedical Engineering 

 

Sign up for these informative online lectures by using the event bright link - Science 

Centre Lectures UCL Tickets, Multiple Dates | Eventbrite  

Science Centre Lectures | UCL Department of Physics and Astronomy - UCL – University 

College London 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/science-centre-lectures-ucl-tickets-122690930877?aff=Website
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/science-centre-lectures-ucl-tickets-122690930877?aff=Website
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/physics-astronomy/outreach/science-centre-lectures
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/physics-astronomy/outreach/science-centre-lectures


 

 

 


